Product Offering

- Primary and Follow Form Excess Product Recall Coverage
- Limits from $100,000 to $10 million
- SIRs from $2,500 to $500,000+
- No Minimum Premium
- Non-Admitted Paper

Why Great American’s Specialty E&S?

- Work and collaborate directly with decision makers
- Expertise in developing policies to meet customer needs
- Consistent underwriting philosophy
Targets – Lines of Business

**Consumer Goods**
Appliances, Clothing, Electronics, Furniture, Games/Toys, Glassware, Hardware, Paper Goods, Sporting Goods, Tools/Machinery and more.

**Coverage:** First & Third Party Recall Costs, Replacement Costs and Consultant Costs

**Optional:** PLUS Endorsement - Loss of Gross Profit, Extra Expense, Rehabilitation Expenses or Consequential Loss (Third Party)

**Component Parts**
Auto/Aircraft Critical and Non-Critical Parts, Electric and Electronic Parts, Machinery Parts, Medical/Surgical Parts, Metal Parts, Plastic Parts, and more.

**Coverage:** First and Third Party Recall Costs, Replacement Costs and Consultant Costs

**Optional:** Consequential Loss (Third Party)

**Consumable Products**
Bakery, Beverage, Cosmetics, Dairy, Fruit, Fish/Seafood, Meat/Poultry, Nuts/Snacks, Pharma/Rx, Soups/Sauces, Vegetables and more.

**Coverage:** First and Third Party Recall Costs, Replacement Costs, Consultant Costs, Loss of Gross Profit, Extra Expense, Rehabilitation Expenses and Extortion Costs

**Optional:** Consequential Loss (Third Party)
Submission Requirements

• Product Recall Application
• Website or Brochure
• Copy of Product Recall Plan, Quality Control Plan and Sample Supplier Contract
• Product Recall Loss History

Contact Information

Kyle Enderle
Senior Production Underwriter
513-579-6318 Office
860-942-3852 Mobile

Sean Finnegan
Senior Production Underwriter
484-873-2128 Office
513-250-5638 Mobile

Barbara Randall
Divisional Vice President
215-647-3171 Office
267-374-0322 Mobile

Submissions/Clearance Mailbox
ESPRSubmissions@gaig.com